F.NO.2-7/FSSAI/T/2010
FOOD SAFETY & STANDARDS AUTHORITY OF INDIA
FDA Bhawan, Kotla Road
New Delhi-02

Date-21.06.2011

Subject: Programme on Risk Analysis for decision makers including allergy-reg
on June 23rd, 2011 at FSSAI Headquarters.

A Half day programme on above subject is being arranged at FDA Bhawan,
4th Floor(Conference Hall) on 23rd June, 2011 from 2pm onwards, under the auspices
of M/S Biotech Consortium India Limited, New Delhi.

Officials as per the list below are requested to make it convenient to attend the
above programme. The guest faculties, Dr. Bob Buchanan of the University of
Maryland(USA) and Dr. Richard Goodman from University of Nebraska-
Lincoln(USA) are invited to deliver the lecture.

Distribution:
1) Director(M)
2) Director(E)
3) Director(F&VP)
4) ADG(PFA)
5) Drug Controller, FDA Bhawan (Dr. Surender Singh)
6) Joint Director(Shri K.M.Nath)
7) FA(Shri Sanjay Singh)
8) Authorised Officer NR(Shri D.P.Guha)
9) DD(AM)
10) AD(SNA)
11) SIO(AM)

Copy for information to:
1. Sr. PS to Chairperson, FSSAI
2. PS to CEO, FSSAI
3. DD(GA) to make necessary arrangement for arranging a High Tea: Hot snacks,
sweets, dry fruits & Tea/ Coffee for 20 persons.